
New Jersey’s
Oldest Hatchery - Est. 1865

Musky Trout Hatchery, Inc.

Certified Whirling Disease FREE!
All Species of Game and Pan Fish in New Jersey

Fish Delivered or Picked-up at our Scenic Hatchery in Warren County
Our Hours are:  M–F 8:00 AM–4:00 PM • Sat 8:00 AM–2:00 PM

“We Specialize in Sportsmen’s Club Stocking”

Fish Delivered or Picked-up at our Scenic Hatchery in Warren County
Our Hours are:  M–F 8:00 AM–4:00 PM • Sat 8:00 AM–2:00 PM

“We Specialize in Sportsmen’s Club Stocking”

279 Bloomsbury Road, Asbury, NJ 08802
Telephone (908) 479-4893—Fax (908) 479-4855

After 5:00 PM call Jeff or Vern Mancini (908) 638-8747

• Trout
• Largemouth Bass
• Bluegills
• Channel Catfish
• Water Plants
• Crappies
• Yellow Perch
• Fat Head Minnows
• White Amur (Grass Eating Carp)
• Koi & Koi Feed

Where
Quality
Counts!

Certified Whirling Disease FREE!
All Species of Game and Pan Fish in New Jersey

FRESH BROWN TROUT EGGS FOR STEEL HEAD FISHINGFRESH BROWN TROUT EGGS FOR STEEL HEAD FISHING

Bass

Walleye

Striped Hybrid Bass

Blue & Channel Catfish

Bluegills

Crappies

Trout

Perch

MOLDER’S FISHING PRESERVE
THE FINEST FISHING IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Open Every Day at 6:00 am

• No Fishing License Required

• Bait & Tackle Sales

• Rental Rods Available

• Birthday Parties

• Camps & Clubs Welcome

• Daily Admission Rates:
Adults: $11.00

Children Under 12: $9.00

Our Lakes are Stocked with Trophy:

Catch & Release or Take Your Catch Home
All Fish Kept Must be Paid For • All Trout Must be Kept

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON JOHN-WALL RD

(Off Englishtown Rd) IN OLD BRIDGE

We Also Wholesale Bait!

For more information call 732-446-2850
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Much of the excellent trout fishing anglers
enjoy in New Jersey today is the result of a
finely-tuned stocking program. The Pequest
Trout Hatchery, located in Warren County,
consistently produces healthy brook,
brown and rainbow trout as a result of
modern technology and a high quality
water supply. Six production wells in
the Pequest Valley continuously supply
flowing water — up to seven thousand

gallons per minute — at a constant tem-
perature (52°F) year round. Clean, mov-

ing cold water is key to the success of this
23-year-old trout rearing facility. Nearby,

the Hackettstown Fish Hatchery raises lake
trout. Landlocked Atlantic salmon, a recent
addition to our repertoire of salmonids, are
obtained from a state fish hatchery in
Massachusetts. Revenue generated by the
sale of trout stamps helps offset the cost of
raising and stocking trout.

The spring is undoubtedly Fish and
Wildlife’s most popular trout stocking

program with 570,000 trout and 200
waters stocked during this season.
Each spring waters are stocked with
catchable-size brook, brown and rain-
bow trout averaging 10 -11 inches
each. Large trout, weighing 3 to 5
pounds apiece known as broodstock
or breeders, are also mixed in with
the truckloads of trout early in the

season. The hatchery trucks are

on the road daily over a ten-week period, from
late March through May, delivering trout to
designated waters.

New Jersey releases over 180,000 trout for Opening Day!
During the three weeks just prior to open-

ing day, 180,000 fish are stocked. That’s over 30
percent of the entire spring trout allocation!
Because fishing is prohibited on most trout-
stocked waters during this pre-season period,
these “untouched” trout aren’t fair game until 8
a.m. on Opening Day in April. Many anglers
eagerly anticipate this day, considered by many
to be a harbinger of spring and one of the best
times to catch your limit of trout. The remain-
ing trout (390,000) are distributed during the
seven-week in-season period following opening
day. Enjoyable and productive trout fishing is
still available into May and June, when trout-
stocked waters become less crowded as some
anglers turn their attention to warmwater fish-
eries such as bass, sunfish and catfish.

As summer approaches and water tempera-
tures climb above 72°F, most of the spring trout
stocked ponds, lakes and many streams become
too warm to support trout. Yet a number of
lakes and streams remain cold enough to sustain
trout during the summer and provide good fish-
ing year-round. Most of the 16 major rivers
(those closed to fishing until 5 p.m. on spring
stocking dates) harbor trout throughout the
summer over all or portions of their length. For
a sure bet, try fishing those sections covered by
special regulations for these waters designated

By Pat Hamilton, Principal Fisheries Biologist
Jeff Matthews, Superintendent Pequest Trout Hatchery

▼

Nonstop Trout...
Jersey  Fresh

New Jersey’s waterways provide an amazing variety of trout fishing opportunities.
Hatchery-reared trout are stocked in all 21 counties and wild, stream-bred trout
can be found scattered across the northern tier of the state. Jersey-fresh trout can

be caught from the shores of lakes, ponds and streams, or anglers can don boots and wade
streams to reach a trout’s favorite hiding place. Boating is yet another way for anglers to
zero in on hotspots for trout. Beginner and seasoned anglers can experience trout fishing
during all four seasons thanks to Fish and Wildlife’s multifaceted trout program.
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as Trout Conservation Areas or Fly Fishing Areas. Anglers can also
catch trout during the summer in the Trophy Trout Lakes and
Holdover Trout Lakes, provided they target deeper, colder water.
These special regulation areas are described on pages 18 and 19.

Impressive trout stocked for fall and winter fishing
As summer comes to a close and cooler temperatures again

prevail, the fall and winter trout stocking programs kick in. In
2006, the Pequest Trout Hatchery began turning out larger trout
(two-year olds, averaging 14 – 16 inches) for these two 
late-season stocking programs. The odds of hooking a big trout
are in your favor!

In early October during the two-week stocking period,
20,000 trout are stocked into 16 rivers in northern and central
Jersey, and 16 ponds in the central and southern portions of the
state. Fall is an incredible time to fish for these large salmonids!
Anglers can also make the most of the holiday season, as 24 addi-
tional lake are stocked  immediately prior to Thanksgiving as part
of the winter program. As winter descends and ice appears, fish-
ing for trout heats up. Those big trout that elude anglers all win-
ter will be awaiting anglers next spring.

Lakers run deep in New Jersey reservoirs
New Jersey has several unique trout fishing opportuni-

ties which years ago were only available to those making
the long trek to more northerly states or Canada. Lake
trout, a deep dwelling salmonid, have been introduced into
several reservoirs having suitable, deep-water habitat. Both
Round Valley and Merrill Creek reservoirs provide endless
hours of fishing for these
deepdwelling
giants! Lakers
up to 32
pounds
grace
the
waters
of Round
Valley,
where natu-
ral reproduc-
tion supports
the fishery.

Monksville Reservoir was recently added to this stocking pro-
gram; but only time will tell of the fishery that ultimately devel-
ops. Learn how to fish for these trophy specimens on page 43.

Catch monster sea-run brown trout
The sea-run brown trout program, initiated in 1997 on the

Manasquan River, has yielded some big browns up to nine
pounds. Surplus 8-inch brown trout from the Pequest Trout
Hatchery are stocked annually each October in the river’s tidal
freshwater and brackish waters. These small fish migrate into the
estuary where they may spend several years before returning to
freshwater. Although these fish do not return in large numbers,
but rather more individually or in small groups, they are big fish.
Anglers have reported catching sea run browns up to 13 pounds!
The prime time for fishing for these silvery brutes is during the
fall and winter, particularly following a rain event when they are
attracted by a surge of freshwater.

Landlocked salmon offer unique opportunity
In May 2006, Fish and Wildlife expanded its trout stocking

program by adding a new and exciting fish species into two deep-
water Sussex County lakes (Lake Aeroflex and Lake

Wawayanda) the hard-fighting landlocked salmon.
This landlocked form of the Atlantic salmon does
not migrate out to sea to complete their life
cycle. When they reach maturity (several years
after being stocked) the salmon may attempt to
spawn in the tributaries and outlet streams of
these lakes. However, it is unlikely that any
resulting natural reproduction will be sufficient

to maintain the fishery, so annual stockings of 7-
inch yearlings are planned. This fishery will begin

to take off in 2007 as the stocked salmon gorge
on alewives (herring) and put on weight.

Jersey anglers will soon experience a
thrill formerly reserved for those

traveling out-of-state.

(continued on page 34)

(continued from page 31)
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Think of all you’d have missed were it not for a simple invitation. Someone offered to take you fishing, and 
that one day has led to countless gifts. Give a little back by passing on the gesture. Visit anglerslegacy.org today. 

Take our pledge and ask someone new aboard your boat. It’s a connection that can last a lifetime.

START YOUR LEGACY TODAY. VISIT ANGLERSLEGACY.ORG
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Rich colors saturate wild trout
The popular stocking programs run by Fish and

Wildlife tend to overshadow a lesser-known opportunity
available to trout anglers in New Jersey – wild trout fish-
ing. Few anglers are aware of the many small brooks tum-
bling down the hills and mountains of north Jersey that
contain naturally reproducing, wild trout populations. Wild
trout are typically smaller and far less abundant than their
hatchery-reared counterpart, but their coloration and
beauty are unmatched. Fishing on a small stream which
one can practically jump across, can be quite challenging,
even for experienced anglers. Although wild trout are a
renewable resource, intense fishing pressure on small pop-
ulations could jeopardize their long-term survival. The
small contingent of anglers who delight in fishing for wild
trout typically release their catch, even when a legal-size
trout is caught.

Are you surprised by New Jersey’s incredible variety of
trout fishing opportunities? It is exciting to know that our
small, densely populated state can provide anglers with
nonstop opportunities to catch five different trout species
in nearly 200 streams and lakes both in rustic and urban
settings. Our trout waters are within easy reach of millions
of people. Fishing for trout is easy! For those new to the
sport, the trout fishing tips on page 42 will get you started.
Come experience the pleasures of fishing, being outdoors
and the companionship of family or friends.

Spring Trout Stocking
Season opens April 7. See Trout Stocked Waters page 14 and Trout Regulations page 18.

Fall Trout-Stocked Rivers and Lakes
Fall stocking will occur in the weeks beginning Oct. 2 and Oct. 8, 2007.

Atlantic County—Hammonton Lake
Bergen County—Ramapo River
Burlington County—Crystal Lake, Sylvan Lake
Camden County—Oak Pond, Grenloch Lake
Cumberland County—Giampetro Park Pond, Mary Elmer Lake, Maurice River
Gloucester County—Grenloch Lake, Greenwich Lake, Iona Lake,

Swedesboro Lake
Hunterdon County—Musconetcong River, S/Br. Raritan River
Mercer County—Colonial Lake, Rosedale Lake
Middlesex County—Farrington Lake, Roosevelt Park Pond
Monmouth County—Manasquan River
Morris County—Black River, Musconetcong River, S/Br. Raritan River, Rockaway River
Ocean County—N/Br. & S/Br. Metedeconk River, Toms River
Passaic County—Wanaque River
Salem County—Schadlers Sand Wash Pond
Somerset County—N/Br. & S/Br. Raritan River 
Sussex County—Big Flat Brook, Paulinskill River, Pequest River, Wallkill River,

Musconetcong River
Warren County—Musconetcong River, Paulinskill River, Pequest River, Pohatcong Creek

Winter Trout-Stocked Lakes

Stocking dates are Nov. 19 – 21, 2007.

Atlantic County—Birch Grove Park Pond
Bergen County—Mill Pond
Camden County—Haddon Lake, Rowands Pond
Cumberland County—Shaws Mill Pond
Essex County—Verona Park Pond
Gloucester County—Mullica Hill Pond
Hudson County—Woodcliff Lake
Hunterdon County—Amwell Lake
Middlesex County—Hook’s Creek Lake
Monmouth County—Spring Lake, Topenemus Lake
Morris County—Mt. Hope Pond, Speedwell Lake
Ocean County—Lake Shenandoah
Passaic County—Barbours Pond, Green Turtle Pond
Salem County—Riverview Beach Pond
Sussex County—Lake Aeroflex, Lake Ocquittunk, Little Swartswood Lake, Silver Lake
Union County—Lower Echo Lake
Warren County—Furnace Lake

TROUT STOCKING HOTLINE: (609) 633-6765
The stocking schedule will be posted on Fish and Wildlife’s Web site and the
Trout Stocking Hotline.

&

(continued from page 32)
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New Jersey Teen Anglers Third Annual 
Pequest Youth 
Fishing Day 
July 2007
Call: (772) 519-0482
www.teenanglers.org

New Jersey Teen Angler Chapters:

Clark Township
Lou Van Bergen
clark@teenanglers.org
(732) 657-2075

Dunellen Borough
Jim Brown
DUNELLEN@teenanglers.org

Millville & Cape May 
Court House
Frank Breakell 
millville@teenanglers.org
(609) 425-9401

Woodbridge Township
Don Meixner
woodbridge@teenanglers.org
(908) 769-7807

Northwest New Jersey
James Newquist
14 Tinc Rd.
Flanders, NJ 07836
papanuke@verizon.net
(973) 584-4576
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Te e n  A n g l e r s

• 100% Waterproof

• High Grade 5 Layer

Nylon Upper Is

Laminated With

Waterproof/Breathable

Membrane

• Deluxe Front Warmer

Pocket With Organizer

Pockets

• Inside Utility Pocket

• Top Draw String And

Side Cinch Straps For 

Better Fit

• Elastic Adjustable 

Suspenders

• Reinforced Knee

And Seat

• Self Fabric Gravel Cuffs 

With Lace Keeper

Accessory D-Rings

42002
Breathable
Wader

53401 Fox River
• Innovative felt-sole bottom

• Nubuck leather & nylon
   mesh upper

• Removable insole

• Aqua vent system

Bill Lewis Lures’ Rat-L-Trap is not only the original rattling lure, but also by far
the most versatile and productive hard-bait ever put on the market. Whether
you’re ripping a “Trap” over grassbeds to get bone-jarring reaction strikes, burn-
ing it through thrashing schooling bass, or using a finesse, yo-yo retrieve off the
bottom of a rocky point to entice cold suspended fish, the Rat-L-Trap is an anglers
delight. Rat-L-Trap has withstood the test of time and has proven to be the num-
ber one selling lipless crankbait for over 30 years. This is really no secret. The secret

to the success is in the sound. Independent tests by leading bioacoustics
researchers, at Cetacean Research Lab, confirmed in their testing analysis

that the Rat-L-Trap emits a sound frequency that is nearly identical
to that of schooling shad under distress. It’s no wonder after
30 years the fish haven’t become conditioned to Rat-L-Traps.

As long as fish use their lateral lines and inner ears to key in on
the sound of baitfish the Rat-L-Trap will naturally remain their

lure of choice. When you want a natural sound presentation,
Fish Natural. Fish Rat-L-Trap.

1-800-633-4861 and www.rat-l-trap.com 
PHOTO COURTESY OF SCOTT SLEIGHT AND FISHING THE WILDSIDE



Order online at www.dropyourfly.com, add promo code: NJFISH, to receive
free shipping (internet orders only). Or complete this order form and mail or fax
today!  Supplies are Limited:
Please send me the items listed below. I have included full payment for products listed as well as
$4.95 per item shipping and handling.

Items #: ____________________    Cost: ________   Shipping: _____

Items #: ____________________    Cost: ________   Shipping: _____

Items #: ____________________    Cost: ________   Shipping: _____

Method of payment

� Cash or Check    � Credit Card    Type: M/C   Visa  Discover

Account #: __________________________    Exp. Date: __________

Signature: _________________________

Name: ____________________________  Phone (   )  ____- _______

Address: _________________________________________________

City: _____________________  State: ____________   Zip: _________

Mail or fax order form with payment to: New England Outdoor Supply  148 Main Street 
Williamstown, MA  01267   Phone: 413-458-2999  Fax: 413-458-9229 

Item # 1
OVERSTOCK - Gallatin Fly Rods
Travel rods 4wt-9wt & 2 piece rods 2wt-10wt
Galatians Onyx Fly Rods are arguably the best

value in graphite fly rods on the market. They

are built with a custom designed, IM-6 graphite

blank, genuine cork handle, and turned wood

reel seat. These thin diameter, lightweight fly

rods have been designed to suit most any fly 

situation.

• Thin Diameter, Lightweight IM-6 Graphite Blanks

• High Speed, Low-Friction Guides

• "Special Fit" Contoured Genuine Cork Handle

• Deluxe Wooden Reel Seat with Aluminum Rings

• Protective Soft Cloth Case

1 year manufacturers guarantee 

Great rod, keep an extra with you at all times

Original price $100.00 

Closeout Price $50.00

Item # 2
AA Chrome C Clamp Vise 
Best beginners Vice made Get tying quickly &

without a huge investment!! 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!!!!!

Original Price $15.00
Closeout Price:  $10.00

Item # 4
INTEGRA
Aluminum Reel
Green or Black-

5/6wt, Great as a

spare reel!

Construction: Aluminum, Green

Reel Dia: 3 1/4 in

Reel Wt: 4.9 oz

Line Wt: 5/6 wt

Drag: Adjustable Click & Pawl

Spool: Removable, Standard Arbor, Left/Right

hand interchangeable

Original $25.00

Closeout Price  $17.50

Item # 3
Our most popular Kid's starter fly 
fishing outfit! 

Features sturdy 4wt rod, reel, line, leader,

backing, vest, and first fish! Featuring the

Cedar Creek youth fishing vest, just like dad's

(and mom's!)... Great for catching panfish,

bass, trout. Outfit includes the following items:

- Premium INTEGRA 6' 4wt 2 piece Fiberglass

fly rod, - Matching 4wt composite graphite

reel - 4wt floating weight forward taper 30yd

fly line, - Backing - 6x leader - Cedar Creek

Youth Vest - size medium or large - his/her

first catch -- a stuffed Fish!

Original $115.00

Closeout Price $75.00

Item # 5
Integra MASTAX Fly Tying Kit with book-
41 Items.
Mint new from factory. Contains the deluxe

Integra MASTAX heavy duty rotary vise! Industry

tested with attractive machining, sturdy black 9"

stem and a brass fitted solid steel C-Clamp.

Precision engineered with a black matte no-

glare finish. Knobbed lever action. The jaws

rotate three turns of 360 degrees to view the fly

at any angle without releasing the hook to

accept any hook size. Oversized knurled fitting

for convenient jaw adjustment..

Original Price: $120.00

Closeout Price: $70.00

New England Outdoor Supply
Fly Fishing Gear 

Close Out & Winter Special Sale

New England Outdoor Supply
Fly Fishing Gear 

Close Out & Winter Special Sale
Limited Supply


